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a b s t r a c t
Introduction: The ‘‘traditional approach” to resect synchronous colorectal cancer with liver metastases
(CRLM) is to perform staged resections. Many institutions perform simultaneous resection.
Disadvantages to the simultaneous approach include longer operating room times, which may increase
major postoperative complication rates. Data supporting simultaneous resection are limited to retrospective studies that are subject to selection bias. Therefore, we have proposed a single-arm prospective
cohort pilot study to evaluate the postoperative complications following simultaneous resection of
synchronous CRLM.
Methods and analysis: This single-arm study will be performed in five high-volume hepatobiliary centres
to prospectively evaluate the following objectives: (1) To determine the 90-day postoperative complication rate of patients diagnosed with synchronous CRLM undergoing a simultaneous colorectal and liver
resection, including major liver resections; (2) To determine the postoperative mortality rate at 90 days
following index surgery; (3) To determine change in global health-related Quality of Life (QoL) following
simultaneous resection at three months compared to baseline; and (4) To build a costing model for simultaneous resection, We will also evaluate the feasibility of performing combined resection in these
patients by evaluating the number of eligible patients enrolled in the study and determining the reasons
eligible patients were not enrolled. This protocol has been registered with ClinicalTrials.gov
(NCT02954913).
Ethics and dissemination: This study has been provincially approved by the central research ethics board.
Study results will inform the design a randomized controlled trial by providing information about the
comprehensive complication index in this patient population used to calculate the sample size for the
trial.
Ó 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Surgical Associates Ltd. This is an open access
article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Background and rationale
Approximately 30% of patients with CRLM present with synchronous disease [1]. Resection of colorectal cancer metastases
⇑ Corresponding author at: Juravinski Hospital & Cancer Centre, 711 Concession
St, B3 - Rm. 161, Hamilton, ON L8V 1C3, Canada.
E-mail address: serrano@mcmaster.ca (P.E. Serrano).

confined to the liver has been shown to offer long-term survival
[2–4]. However, the optimal timing of surgical resection of synchronous liver metastases in relation to the primary tumour is
not well defined. Prior retrospective cohorts and meta-analyses
suggest that the simultaneous approach carries similar postoperative complication and perioperative mortality rates [5–12]. However, most reports carry a significant selection bias, as surgeons
tend to combine limited liver resections and ‘‘straightforward”
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This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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colorectal resections as opposed to complex resections. Recent
studies suggest that the postoperative complication risk is similar
even in the case of complex liver resections as well as complex
colon resections and rectal cancer resections [13,14]. Rectal resections when compared to colon resections are thought to be more
complex, due to: a higher risk of anastomotic leakage, [15] the
use of specific surgical procedures, such as total mesorectal excision [16,17] and laparoscopic surgery [18] and the involvement
of a multidisciplinary team to determine the use and timing of
neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy [19,20].
Improvements in anaesthesia, critical care and surgical resection
techniques for both liver and colorectal surgery have enabled innovative surgeons and institutions to safely perform simultaneous
resections in complex liver and colorectal cases, and the simultaneous approach has been adopted by many surgeons despite the lack
of studies with rigorous methodology to provide good quality data.
The decision to perform simultaneous resection varies greatly
between surgeons and institutions and often depends on patients
and tumour characteristics. Currently, there is no standard
approach to this problem and it continues to be a topic of debate
amongst surgeons, medical oncologists and radiation oncologists.
A recent population-based study found that the majority of synchronous CRLM are performed in a staged manner [21]. A recent
large database study found simultaneous resection led to reduced
length of stay and reduced health care utilization in patients who
underwent simultaneous resection including those who underwent
complex colorectal resections and total hepatic lobectomies [22].
Simultaneous resection has the potential advantage to decrease
the number of complications following surgery, avoiding a second
operation thereby improving patient’s QoL, decreasing overall
health care costs and avoiding delays in the administration of postoperative chemotherapy. Although the total number of complications can be reduced, the operating room time is higher which
could lead to a higher proportion of major postoperative complications due to hypothermia, prolonged hypovolemia and higher
blood loss, which could lead to a higher proportion of postoperative mortality at 90 days following surgery. Therefore, we propose
to undertake a prospective single arm pilot study of patients with
synchronous CRLM undergoing simultaneous resection requiring
major liver resection to provide us with important information to
prepare a large randomized controlled study of simultaneous vs.
staged resection. This pilot study will provide valuable data on
the number of eligible patients enrolled and the number of
patients who complete both resections in the same anaesthetic setting. It will also provide information on the type and proportion of
postoperative complications at 90 days following surgery as measured by the comprehensive complication index [8] which will
help us better understand the postoperative complication rate of
the simultaneous approach and also calculate a sample size for a
randomized controlled trial based on this primary outcome. Criteria for success of this pilot study will be clearly set in order to
determine if it is possible to move forward with a larger trial.
The results of this study could lead to changes in surgical practice
by introducing an innovative approach to treat this disease, in a
way that could improve patient’s QoL by decreasing postoperative
complications and the number of surgical procedures and at the
same time has the potential for cost savings to the health care system (i.e., release resources for other uses).
2. Methods and analysis

2.2. Study setting
This pilot study that will be performed at five academic tertiary
care centres.
2.3. Study intervention
Patients will undergo resection of the colon or rectum and liver in
the same anaesthetic setting. The operation should happen within 8
weeks from inclusion of the study. If patients need to undergo
neoadjuvant chemotherapy or radiation therapy, they will be
assessed for eligibility once the decision for surgery has been made.
The type of colorectal and liver resection will be decided by the treating physician. The type of liver resection will be described according
to the Couinaud classification and the Brisbane terminology of liver
anatomy [23,24]. The anaesthetic technique and the order of liver
resection or rectal resection will be determined by each surgeon’s
standards. It is recommended that a low central venous pressure
be maintained in order to decrease intraoperative blood loss
[25,26] and that liver resection be performed prior to colorectal
resection in order to keep a low central venous pressure during that
part of the case. Any deviation from the intended intervention (i.e.
colon or liver resection not performed at the same time of the index
operation) will be noted with a reason. For a summary of the study
procedures refer to Appendix 2.
2.4. Patient population
2.4.1. Inclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria are adult men and women who are medically
fit for resection with an ECOG performance status 2, presenting
with resectable, histological confirmation of colorectal cancer primary, and confirmed synchronous CRLM. Patients who only
require resection of another pelvic organ or another abdominal
organ are eligible. Resectable oligometastatic disease to the lung
(up to 3 metastatic deposits) are eligible. Resectability status will
be defined at a multidisciplinary gastrointestinal cancer conference according to the standard of each institution.
2.4.2. Exclusion criteria
Patients will be excluded based on the following criteria: extrahepatic disease other specified above, tumours treated with local
transanal excision, two stage liver resection and prior liver resection, pregnant or lactating female, complex multi-organ pelvic or
abdominal resection.
2.5. Sample size justification and feasibility
We plan to enroll 46 patients. At all centres there are 240 liver
resections performed annually for colorectal cancer. There are also
approximately 60 liver resections performed within 12 months of a
colorectal resection (synchronous disease), therefore, we believe
46 patients would be eligible for this study over an 18-month period. With a 3-month follow-up, we expect the study to finalize
within 24 months of initiation.
2.6. Study objectives
2.6.1. General objective
To improve the management of patients presenting with synchronous CRLM.

2.1. Study design
A single-arm, multi-centre prospective pilot study for patients
undergoing simultaneous resection of synchronous colorectal cancer liver metastases (CRLM).

2.6.2. Primary objectives
To determine the 90-day postoperative complication rate of
patients diagnosed with synchronous CRLM, undergoing a simultaneous colorectal and liver resection (including major liver resections).
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2.6.3. Secondary objectives
(1) To determine the postoperative mortality rate at 90 days following index surgery, (2) to determine change in global healthrelated QoL following simultaneous resection at three months
compared to baseline, and (3) to build a costing model for patients
with synchronous CRLM undergoing simultaneous resection.
2.7. Study data collection
A research assistant will gather postoperative complication data
from patients’ charts, or electronic medical records and transcribe
it onto case report forms daily while the patient is in the hospital.
An adjudication committee, consisting of two independent adjudicators who are medical professionals will review patient complications using de-identified source documents. The adjudicators will
confirm that all reported complications are accurate, not duplicated, and appropriately classified. Each complication must be supported by source documents. The outcome assessment will follow
strict criteria set by Clavien-Dindo and the Comprehensive Complication Index. The completed de-identified forms will be given to
the responsible clinical trials group for data entry into a secure
electronic database. Survival information will be obtained from
electronic medical records, paper charts, death registries, and/or
any physician participating in the patient’s care (i.e. family physician, oncologist, and/or palliative care physician).
2.8. Participant Follow-up
After enrollment, patients will undergo a baseline QoL assessment
during their clinic visit. Patients will then be assessed at their first
post-operative clinic visit, 4 weeks (±1 week) following the index
operation. Patients will be classified according to the Clinical Risk
Score as defined by Fong [27]. The second postoperative follow-up
will happen at 12 weeks (±2 weeks) following surgery. At each
assessment, complete history and ECOG performance status will be
recorded. Patients will complete the QoL questionnaire in the surgical
clinics. Questionnaires will be mailed prior to their visit to facilitate
compliance. Health Resource Utilization will also be collected at each
assessment. We will ensure complete follow-up for all patients;
phone calls and home visits will be performed, if necessary.
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[32,33] instrument administered at baseline, at 1 and 3 months following surgery. (4) Cost analysis of patients undergoing simultaneous resection up to 3 months following index surgery will be
performed. Health Resource Utilization forms will be used at each
patient assessment following surgery (at one and three months
from index surgery) to determine the number of health-related visits and imaging performed. A costing model will be performed by
including all factors that drive cost in this patient population.
2.10. Statistical analyses
Following the grading of each postoperative complication
according to Clavien-Dindo, the mean and standard deviation of
the Comprehensive Complication Index at 90 days from index operation will be determined [28–31]. The proportion with 95% CI of
overall and major postoperative complications and the mortality
at 90 days will be calculated using the Wilson-Score method.
Changes in the continuous QoL outcomes will be defined as a 10%
change, which corresponds to a 10-point difference in the EORTCQLQ LMC21 or in the EORTC-QLQ C30 global health scale. To detect
minimal clinically important difference in the continuous QOL outcomes, repeated-measure ANOVA models were constructed, with
the within-subject correlation expected to follow an autoregressive
structure. P values at or below .05 were considered statistically significant. Costs will be grouped by baseline costs, cost of hospitalization for surgery and follow up costs (i.e. postoperative complications
leading to re-hospitalization, adjuvant chemotherapy and emergency room visits). Mean costs per patient with its associated 95%
credible intervals will be calculated using Bayesian approach.
2.11. Criteria for success of the pilot study
Approximately 20% of patient experience complications followed staged resection [34]. The steering committee agreed that
a major complication rate of 30% will be the highest proportion
accepted for patients undergoing simultaneous resection, a relative
risk increase of 50%, which translates to a mean 12.5-point increase
in the Comprehensive Complication Index [30]. For patients not
included in the trial and undergo staged surgery, data on postoperative complications will be collected retrospectively and compared
to our cohort.

2.9. Outcomes
3. Trial organization and quality assurance
2.9.1. Primary outcome measure
We will determine the proportion and 95% confidence intervals
(CI) of postoperative complications, including both minor and
major complications, for patients undergoing simultaneous colorectal and major liver resections. Postoperative complications will
be recorded during the patient’s hospital stay and up to 90 days
from the index operation. Each post-operative complication will
be classified according to Clavien-Dindo and this will be used to
calculate the Comprehensive Complication Index [28–30].
2.9.2. Secondary outcome measures
(1) The proportion with 95% CI of overall postoperative complications and the comprehensive complication index will be determined. Postoperative complications will be recorded during and
following up of each patient’s hospital stay up to 90 days from
the index operation and classified according to Clavien-Dindo
[28,29,31]. (2) The proportion with its 95% CI of patients who die
at 90 days or during the hospital stay for the index operation
(perioperative mortality) will be calculated. Mortality will also be
determined via linkage with population databases. (3) The change
in global health related QoL from baseline to 3 months following
index surgery will be assessed at one and three months following
index surgery. QoL will be measured using the EORTC-QLQ-C30

Study Steering Committee: The PI and three co-investigators will
form the steering committee for this study and will meet prior to
the study start-up, and every 4 months. They will be responsible for
monitoring patient safety throughout the study. Members are
experts in the fields of clinical trials methodology, oncology and surgery and will receive study data pertinent to patient safety at the midpoint of patient accrual. The committee will meet once 15 patients
have been accrued to the study and followed for at least 90 days.
Central Adjudication Committee: Two professionals that are
experts in the medical field independent of the research team will
be responsible for assessing the postoperative complications for
each patient using de-identified source documents.
Methods Centre: A clinical trials group will perform data management, statistical analyses, and provide methodological and administrative support to all research personnel. Study coordination will
be performed by the Principal Investigator and research team.
Ethical approval
The study will be performed in accordance with the recommendations adopted by the 18th World Medical Assembly, Helsinki,
Finland, 1964. The centralized REB (HiREB) has approved the study
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protocol and documents prior to commencement. Written informed
consent will be obtained from all patients prior to enrollment.
Significance
Currently, many patients with synchronous disease undergo
staged resection mostly due to fear of the impact of a major operation on patient’s QoL and postoperative complications. However,
as the safety and techniques of liver and colorectal resection continue to improve (i.e. laparoscopic liver surgery, enhanced recovery
after surgery pathways), the feasibility of performing a combined
colorectal and liver surgery is higher. Despite many surgeons
embracing staged as opposed to simultaneous resection as the preferred management strategy for the treatment of synchronous colorectal cancer with liver resections, we feel there is sufficient
clinical equipoise to support a well-designed, randomized controlled trial addressing this question. This study will provide the
background data necessary to prepare such trial.
Funding
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Appendix 1
Study schema.

Research registration number
This study has been registered under ClinicalTrials.gov, registration number NCT02954913.
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Appendix 2
Schedule of study procedures.
Study procedure

Screening

Baseline

Day of
surgery

Day 1
Review of HPB referrals
Eligibility Form
Surgeon’s Confirmation of Eligibility
Enrollment Log
Informed Consent Process
Baseline Case Report Form
Quality of Life (EORTC-QLQ-C30 and EORTC-QLQ-LMC21)
Surgery Worksheet (must be provided to surgeon
prior to surgery)
Surgery Case Report Form
Pathology Case Report Form
Post-operative follow-up form (includes ECOG)
Minor Complication Form (only if applicable)
Major Complication Form (only if applicable)
Health Resource Utilization Form
Deidentify Data and send all study documents
(enrollment log, case report forms and source)
Survival Information (if applicable)

Follow-up 1

Follow-up 2

4 weeks
(±1w)

12 weeks
(±2)

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

End of
study

X
X
X
X
X

Appendix 3. Supplementary data
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
the online version, at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.isjp.2018.01.001.
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